New York-based STACKED New York now offers Senior Ring Stacks customizable to your school’s colors. The program was launched in 2015 at STACKED co-owner Tina Snyder’s alma mater, College of the Holy Cross, with great success. Students were very receptive to the contemporary look of the rings, the custom engraving, and the price points. Key features of the program include:

- STACKED New York owners visit your campus to display ring stacks, size students, and take orders.

- Each stack features two Argentium silver rings—one with gemstones in your school colors, and one with a design of the student’s choice from a number of options. The designed ring can be engraved inside with a name, graduating year, or other sentiment.

- With prices starting at just $199 per two-ring stack, our Senior Ring Stacks are very affordable!

- The Argentium silver we use is 100% recycled, hypoallergenic, and purer and brighter than standard sterling silver. Our jewelry is made to the highest quality standards in our Westbury, New York factory.

- A percentage of sales is donated back to the college. In the case of Holy Cross, 5% of sales went toward the Senior Class Gift.

For more information about STACKED New York’s Senior Ring Stacks, please email Tina Snyder at tina@stackednewyork.com or telephone 401.954.1753.